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ABSTRACT 

Even though SMEs have significantly contributed to economic growth, the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in many 

businesses in this sector failing. Therefore, the right strategy is needed so that they can deal with environmental changes. 

This research will test whether digitalization and innovation significantly impact improving market performance. Data 

was obtained by giving questionnaires to 72 SMEs owners in Yogyakarta Province. SMEs that are used as research 

objects are selected based on criteria, namely those that use e-commerce. Respondents' answers will be tested with a 

validity test, and a reliability test will then be tested for consistency with Cronbach's alpha. The study results show that 

although innovation and digitalization have a significant impact, innovation is more dominant in improving market 

performance. The results of this study have implications for SME owners to apply the right strategy significantly to 

innovate both in products and markets. For the government, the significance is the need for supporting facilities so that 

business owners, especially small firms, can easily carry out innovation and digitization. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) significantly 

contribute to economic growth because they can absorb 

most of the workforce and most businesses in this sector 

[1], [2]. International, national, and regional stakeholders 

realize that SMEs' important role in increasing wealth 

and developing innovation cannot be ignored, especially 

in low-income countries [3]. Even though they have a 

strategic role, the rapidly changing environmental 

conditions, including the COVID-19 pandemic, have 

resulted in SMEs facing problems. SMEs must adapt to 

new economic and social realities, rethink corporate 

business strategies, and create new business models to 

achieve long-term priorities [4].   

One strategy SMEs can implement to reduce costs is 

digitalization because digitization can expand market 

reach and facilitate communication with customers. 

Digitalization is an exciting phenomenon growing 

because digital transformation allows companies to 

simplify operations, create new business models, find 

new customers, and face new competitors [5]. To respond 

to environmental uncertainties, including the COVID-19 

pandemic, SMEs need the right strategy so that the 

organization runs efficiently and effectively. 

Digitalization is the right solution because, in addition to 

increasing productivity, digitalization can also reduce a 

company's risk so as not to lose the market [4]. The 

current knowledge and experience are being challenged 

due to the rapid changes in the market; therefore, 

companies need the correct information to satisfy 

customers. Companies will quickly adjust to consumer 

changes with a good digitalization strategy [6]. 

Intense competition between SMEs is challenging, so 

owners can create innovations, namely developing new 

products and understanding market tastes [7]. Product 

innovation is mandatory for companies to be able to face 

challenges in globalization and technological demands. 

Innovation is an essential factor for organizational 

success because it can get new customers and markets 

[8]. Innovation can come from within or from outside the 

company. Innovation from within the company is created 
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from new ideas from employees within the department. 

In contrast, innovation from outside is related to unique 

views and opinions from the environment outside the 

organization [9]. Based on the results of previous studies, 

this research will prove whether digitalization and 

innovation will significantly impact improving the SMEs 

market performance. This research has implications for 

SMEs owners and the government regarding the 

importance of the right strategy to face increasingly 

fierce competition. 

2. RELATED WORK 

The RBV theory explains that organizations in this 

context are SMEs that must apply the right strategy to use 

resources more efficiently. The ability to process 

resources efficiently is more important than the external 

factors companies face [10]. The ability to process 

resources efficiently will contribute to strategy 

implementation, which can ultimately improve 

organizational performance [11]. Currently, SMEs face 

challenges due to rapid technological changes, to face 

these challenges, digitization is a strategy that must be 

implemented by owners [12]. Findings in Malaysia 

explain that organizations capable of digital 

transformation will more quickly follow market 

developments and create better performance [5]. Results 

in Australia state that digital transformation can be used 

as a fundamental strategy, especially post-pandemic 

crisis recovery [4]. Other findings in Zimbabwe state that 

SMEs must increase capabilities that allow them to 

exceed existing targets and achieve market growth and 

profitability [6]. 

To face increasingly fierce competition with 

competitors, SMEs need an appropriate and efficient 

strategy, namely innovation. Innovation will encourage 

organizations to create new products or services the 

market needs. For owners, innovation is the primary 

motivation for changing the economy's structure to 

promote business development worldwide [1]. Findings 

in Ghana show that innovation is crucial to improving 

market performance, which can ultimately improve the 

quality of life of the people [3], [11]. Findings in 

Indonesia show that SMEs that innovate will survive in 

competition to achieve better performance [7]. 

Organizations with the power to innovate can stay to 

create excellence and achieve better performance than 

their competitors  [11]. The company's ability to win 

signals from customers or suppliers will make it easier 

for companies to innovate according to their needs. At the 

same time, if competition gets more challenging, 

opportunities to create innovations will open up more, 

Table 1. Validity testing of innovation variable 

 In1 In2 In3 In4 In5 
In1 1     

In2 0.700** 1    
In3 0.680** 0.916** 1   
In4 0.704** 0.627** 0.671** 1  
In5 0.572** 0.474** 0.504** 0.646** 1 

Total 0.854** 0.892** 0.904** 0.849** 0.739** 
** Sig. < 1% 

Table 2. Reliability testing of each variable 

Variable N Cronbach Alpha 
Innovation 5 0.902 

Digitalization 4 0.829 
Market Performance 6 0.881 

 
Table 3. Hypotheses testing 

Variable Beta T Sig. 
Innovation 0.501 5.677 0.000** 

Digitalization 0.395 4.485 0.000** 
F Value: 56.915 

Adj. R Square: 0.612 
  0.000** 

** Sig. < 1% 
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and data and information exchange are needed, which 

leads to new knowledge and innovation   [9]. 

3. MATERIAL AND METHOD 

This study used a questionnaire given to 72 SMEs 

owners throughout Yogyakarta Province. The 

questionnaire was submitted via Google Forms using a 

purposive sampling technique based on the criteria that 

SMEs use e-commerce. This study uses 3 variables, 

namely innovation, which consists of 5 questions with 

indicators adopted from previous studies [3]. 

Furthermore, the digitization variable consists of 4 

questions with indicators adopted from earlier studies 

[12]. Finally, the market performance variable consists of 

6 questions adopted from previous research [3]. Before 

analysis, all questions will be tested with validity (The 

example of validity test for innovation variable in Table 

1) and reliability tests (Table 2) so that the questions are 

easy to understand and that the answers to questions are 

consistent. After being declared valid and reliable, the 

final data will be used for further analysis to test the 

hypothesis (Table 3). 

4. RESULT 

This research was conducted for 4 months at the end 

of 2022 in various SME sectors throughout the 

Yogyakarta area. The results of distributing 

questionnaires using the Google form obtained 72 

respondents, with a total of 65% female respondents and 

35% male respondents. Most SMEs are in the culinary 

field, namely 80% with e-commerce usage < 3 years. 

These results show that the COVID-19 Pandemic created 

a new phenomenon regarding the increase in online 

transactions. 

The research results prove that innovation plays an 

essential role in the development of SMEs, especially in 

facing increasingly fierce competition between SMEs 

and large companies [1]. In a small scope, for example, a 

home industry can contribute to economic growth, 

thereby reducing urbanization in big cities, so innovation 

is needed [3]. Companies with extensive innovation 

capabilities will respond more quickly to environmental 

changes and create new skills for better conditions [11]. 

Innovation means that companies will generate creativity 

and unique concepts to provide solutions to various 

contemporary problems faced by companies [8]. 

Customers, suppliers, and industry are essential factors in 

influencing company innovation because the efficiency 

of company operations will depend on the interaction of 

various factors [9]. 

Digitalization by SMEs will make it easier for them 

to enter new markets, understand market tastes, and 

create opportunities. Digitalization can revolutionize 

traditional marketing strategies into digital marketing, 

increasing SMEs' market share and operating 

performance [2]. Digitalization is a practical solution for 

SMEs to expand marketing and save costs more 

efficiently [12]. To digitize, companies need a digital 

platform to integrate information. With digitalization, 

companies can understand market trends, helping 

businesses customize their service offerings accordingly 

[5]. New technologies will create new products; new 

products will create new markets and new values for 

consumers that will benefit the company in the long term 

[13]. 

5. CONCLUSSION 

The conclusion that can be drawn from the analysis 

results is that innovation and digitalization can improve a 

company's market performance, so owners need to 

enhance their capabilities. With digitalization, companies 

can save costs, and with creation, companies can compete 

against their competitors. The limitation of this study is 

that it does not classify SMEs affected by Covid-19. 

Suggestions for future research are to separate SMEs that 

are positively or negatively affected because it will affect 

performance [14]. Then, this research only measures 

marketing performance (one functional area); future 

research may consider overall company performance or 

all functional areas [11]. 
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